Scholars India Study Abroad
May 6 -21, 2015

All first and second year Scholars students are invited to apply for the IA Scholars India Study Abroad trip to New Delhi, India, for the May-Semester. The group will take day trips to major sites such as the Taj Mahal, Gandhi’s Smriti, Lotus Temple, and Gurgaon, as well as travel to Varanasi for a three day excursion to explore the “spiritual capital of India” and learn about its role in the development of Buddhism and Hinduism.

Students interested need to apply by November 1, through their Buckeye-Link account (Program Name: International Affairs Scholars India). For more information, contact Beau Brammer at brammer.18@osu.edu or 292-3135.

Who: Open to all first-year and second-year Scholars students
Where: New Delhi, India
When: May 6-21, 2015
Cost: $2,988